
Pope's Illness Alarming.
Special Cable to The Call and New York

Herald. Copyright. MOO,' by the Herald
Publishing Company.

ROME, June 8.—The condition of the
Pope i3 such that his relatives have been
summoned. Only the doctors, domestic
prelates and Cardinal Rampolla are al-
lowed In the private room.

Schedule of Liabilities.
NEW YORK. June 8.—The schedule of

the insolvent banking and brokerage firm
of Seymour. Johnson & Co. was filed to-
day in the Supreme Court. The schedule
shows liabilities to be $652,730: nominal as-
sets, 1798,195; actual assets, $147,266.

Riots in Hanover.

that their services are needed to fill va-
cancies inseveral of the regiments. Their
leave has been restricted to thirty days.

BERLIN, June 8.—The car strike at
Hanover has caused numerous excesses.
The police proved unable to quell the
riots and military detachments were
called upon to clear the streets. Many ar-

rests were made. A great number of per-
sons were wounded by the police, prob-
ably half of them severely. ,

ANNUAL SESSION OF
ARBITRATION CONFERENCE

Issues a Declaration Deploring the
War in South Africa and the

Philippines.
LAKE MOHONK, N. Y., June S.-The

Lake Mohonk arbitration conference In
annual session here issued to-night a
declaration deploring the bloody and bit-
ter war in South Africa and the continued
fighting In the Philippines, but speaking
hopefully of the permanent arbitration
tribunal created as a result of the Peace
Conference at The Hague.
1 The declaration also urges general agi-
tation to induce the United States Gov-
ernment to negotiate treaties with
all the powers not parties to the arbitra-
tion agreement, under which all difficul-
ties with them as cannot be settled by
the usual diplomatic negotiations shall
be referred to the international tribunal
at The Hague.
'Among the speakers at to-day's session

of the conference was Theodore Sutro of
San Francisco. Mr. Sutro pleaded for
practical methods in furthering arbitra-
tion. He favored an Improved diplomaticcourse and considered capable diplomats
as effective agents for prevention of war.
He held that war was never justifiable.

"We must set our ideals high," he said,
"and go ;further than ever. The Hague
conference may do for the present hour,
but not for the future."

PREACHER SHOT DEAD.

Street Orator Is Killed While Resist-
ing Ari'est.

INDIANAPOLIS,June 8.—Thomas Jef-
ferson Johnson, known as "Cyclone"
Johnson, a street preacher, was shot and
instantly killed to-night at Carmel, six-
teen miles north of here, after he had
killed Deputy Sheriff Carrey, who was
trying to.arrest him for assault and bat-tery. Johnson hud been attacking differ-
ent persons in his street talks, and theseattacks had brought him into several
fights. There . was much feeling against
him. .s

To-night he renewed his attacks. Car-rey tried to arrest him and was shot dead
and an unknown person in the crowd shot
Johnson. He was born in Jackson County
Ky..was converted at Covington. Ky.. fiveyears apo and has been preaching sine*1

Injured by a Runaway.
PASADENA, June S.—Small boys al-

lowed-Ti kite- to fall under a horse's feet
this- afternoon. The horse ran through
u.e. business section,! knocked down J
Scudder and seriousl" injured his back
He ran a little farther and knocked Mrs'
L.Crosby from her carriage to the pave-
ment."-Her. skull was fractured and thereIs no hone for her recovery.

Reward fcr Bandits.
SALT LAKE..Utah, June 8.—Governor

Wells to-day issued a,proclamation stat-
ing that' the sheriffs and deputies of fourcounties in Utah have made a diligent but
unsuccessful search -for"-the murderers- of
Sheriff Tyler and Sam Jenkins and offer-
ing a reward of $1000 each for the arrestof the bandits. ,

' • :

CONVENTION HALL AT
PHILADELPHIA READY

PHILADELPHIA.June 8.—The hall for

the Republican National -Convention is
now ready. Fifteen thousand chairs are
in place and miles of bunting hang in
graceful festoons from pillar to pillar and
along the walls. Fifty policemen are on
duty within the inclosure guarding the
building from every possibility of fire and
nothing is being left undone to make the
coming convention the most successful
gathering of its kind.

The first pre-convention affair will take
place to-morrow night when Charles C.
Kerens, national committeeman from Mis-
souri, will be tendered a reception at the
clubhouse of the Young Republicans and
presented with a massive sliver loving
cup in recognition of the fact that his
vote pave the convention to Philadelphia
Several of his colleagues on the national
committee willbe present and willremain
in the city until the convention has ad-
journed.

Chairman Hanna. who was to have been
a guest at the reception, telegraphed to-
day he would not be able to get hero
until Monday. Secretary Dick of the na-
tional committee and Chairman Manley of
the sub-committee are also expected Mon-
day, when the real work of arranging for
the convention will be started.

Senator Hanna will be tendered a din-
ner at the Union League Club on Satur-
day evening next week by the officers and
directors. Among the invited guests are
Secretary of the Navy Long. Postmaster
General Smith, Attorney General Griggs,
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, Senators
Depew, Spooner, Wolcott, Penrose. Lodge.
Sewell, Burrows, Foraker and Keen.v Rep-
resentatives Cousins. Dolliver. Blngham,
Dalzell, Adams, Young. Grosvenor. Foss
and Hill,Committeemen Charles A. Dick,
Henry C. Payne, Cornelius N. Bliss.
Joseph H. Manley, Charles Dawes and N.
P. Scott.

Local political clubs have made exten-
sive preparations for a parade on Mon-
day evening, June 18, and expect to have
25,000 men in line.

DB.OWJJED IN THE NORTH.

Two Bridegrooms Mest Death in
Lake Bennstt.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 8.—A Times spe-
cial from Tacoma, Wash..* says: Two
bridegrooms were drowned in Lake Ben-
nett. They were Will Hilliker of Helena
and Clayton Sc'nock of Seattle. They left
Barbe In a canoe and were capsized
•An unknown party of three men andtwo women wcrs drowned in Windy Armby the sinking of a barge overturned ina gale.

Examinations at West Point.
WEST POINT. June S.—The examina-

tions of the various classes are over and
Itnow remains for the academic board to
review the work and announce its find-
ings. The furlough class Is busy making
preparations for a journey home next
week for a two months' visit. The grad-
uating class will not be permitted to en-
joy the custonviry three months' leave ofabsence, as advices .have been receivedGERMAN WARSHIPS

AT CHINESE PORTS
BERLIN, June 8.—A German Foreign

Office official made the following.state-
ment to a representative of the Associated
Press: .• V

"The Foreign Office has had no otlicial
communication from China for two days.
Of the two wires connecting with Peking
one has been destroyed.. It is of the ut-
most importance to. the, powers to"pre-
serve the other. It ought not to be dim-
cult for the powers to kqep open the rail-
way-to Peking. The Foreign Office, does
not know of,any further plans by the
powers to land .marines. ,'We ,have heard
nothing to confirm the statement thatithe
Empress Dowager sideb with the Boxers." 1.

From other sources it was ascertained

pean Governments respecting the Boxer
trouble. Thus at Taku Admiral Kempff
is acting, in a similar manner with the
commanders of other naval vessels as-
sembled, although his orders_are subject

to the approval of no one. At Tientsin,
forty miles up the river, which the ad-
miral expects to be attacked to-morrow,

the foreign naval commands are acting to-
gether.
It is said that In case of an emergency

involving jeopardy to the lives of for-
eigners the United States forces at Tien-
tsin might even be directed in th. ir gen-

eral movement, by the senior naval officer
ashore, even though that officer should
happen to be a German, a Russian, a
Frenchman or an Englishman. This tem-
porary subordination of authority might

be brought about, and in fact would exist
solely through a military exigency. If
Tientsin is to be attacked by a vast horde
of Boxers it is entirely conceivable, ac-
cording to military practice, that a suc-
cessful defense of the foreign lives and
property in the city can, be. maintained
only through the assumption of the com-
mand of the foreign naval forces by one
competent officer; too many captains may
mean defeat. In view of this possibility

thft assumption of the command of the
American forces ashore by Captain Mc-
Calla may be significant.
It Is an" unusual course for a captain of

a ship himself to take command of a
landing party, as has been done by Cap-

tain McCalla. His rank would correspond
with that of a colonel qf marines, and
it may be that he would himself be the
senior ofllcer at Tientsin and thus be
obliged to assume command of the defense
and direct ina general way the operations

of the European naval parties landed
there.

"

The naval officers here are confident
that Tientsin proper is not in» particular
danger. The gunboat Helena will soon
have the town under her guns. and there
are believed to be three foreign warships
in position to co-operate.

URGES ENGLAND AND
RUSSIA TO ACT TOGETHER

LONDON, June 8.—The Spectator, com-
menting on the Chinese difficulty, says
that it considers that if the situation be-
comes acute the/ only alternative to a
European concert, which will be effective
only In theory, would be for England and
Russia to act together in a definite agree-
ment. The paper adds: "They alone pos-
sess physical power near enough to the
scene to be of Immediate use. England
could In this case use her Indian troops."
Continuing, the Spectator strongly op-
poses any partition of China 'and. thinks
It unsafe to assume that the Chinese sol-
diers cannot fight. It adds: "The court
of Peking is in action the most Imbecile
in the world, but it may find a 'Wallen-
stein who willnot steal. his soldiers* pow-
der,' and then Europe will have a new
problem to solve.''

Continued From First Page.

ALARMING
REPORTS COME

FROM CHINA

its positions in the Far East by holding
aloof, when decisive measures are under-
taken."

Advocating the joint action of England
and Russia, the Times says: "It is in
fact .to the effective and cordial co-opera-
tion of England and Russia that we must
look for speedy relief from the present
anxieties. It.is evident that the other
powers interested, are quite prepared to
take part in any-common and concerted
action and although some may be less
eager, than, others the spectacle of Eng-
land and Russia agreeing to act together
arid resolved to act vigorously would do
more than anything else to" bring them
all Into line."

MISSIONARIES HEARD FROM.

NEW YORK, June 8.—The anxiety
which has been felt in regard to the Pres-
byterian missionaries in the Peking dis-
trict was partially allayed to-day by the
receipt. of a cablegram from Dr. John W.
Henry, one of the board's oldest mission-
aries in China. The board cabled on Tues-
day for information, and the reply read:
"Still danger."

This is taken to indicate that no se-
rious depredations have been made as yet
by the Boxers. The Presbyterian board
had fifty-eight American missionaries in
the Shantung province. The American
board has also received a cablegram stat-
ing that all American missionaries are
well, but that the Government is demoral-
ized and advising that help be requested
from the State Department.

Loot the Craft Within Eight Miles of
the City of Hongkong, Having

Captured the Crew.
HONGKONG, June 8.—A steam launch

owned by Chin«se. merchants here, tow-
ing four Junks, laden with kerosene oil
from Hongkong for Canton, was at-
tacked last night by pirates in an armed
junk eff Cape Suiman, eight miles from
Hongkong. After looting the Junks the
pirates made off in a westerly direction
with the launch and her crew.. ?

TENSION BETWEEN
JAPAN AND KOREA

YOKOHAMA. June 8.—More serious
from a Japanese point, of view than the
rising of the Boxers in China is the sud-
den tension between Japan and Korea as
the result of the protests of Japan against
the torture and execution of political
prisoners by the Korean Government. The
Korean Emperor absolutely refuses to
grant an audience to the Japanese Minis-
ter, Hayashi Gonsouke. . _

« _."~

BEFORE THE CABINET.
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Almost the

only subject before the Cabinet meeting
to-day was the situation in China. Sec-
retary Hay read a cablegram' from Min-
ister Conger at Peking, in which he stated
that there was no improvement in the sit-
uation and asked for Instructions.

Secretary Hay stated after the meeting

that a repTy would be sent to Mr. Conger
substantially reaffirming the one sent a
day or two ago, to the effect that he will
be expected to do whatever is necessary
to protect the lives of Americans and
their property, tcmalntain the dignity of
this Government. He will be instructed
to form no alliance •with.any power. ItIs
understood here that the representatives
of the powers in Peking willcall ina body
on the Dowager Empress and present the
necessity of her taking immediate and
vigorous action to suppress the. rioters.
It ia assumed that Mr. Conger will Join,
the other representatives.

FRANCE IS CO-OPERATING.
PARIS, June 8.—At a Cabinet council to-

day, presided over by President Loubet,
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, M^ del
Casse, communicated dispatches concern-
ing the situation in China. The French
Minister at Peking, he said, was acting
In unison with the other diplomats, and
Admiral Courrejolifrf, who was at Taku
with his squadron, had been Instructed to
co-operate with the other admirals and
take such measures for. the protection ot
foreigners as the situation demands.

CLAIMS FOR INDEMNITY.
VIENNA,'June 8.

—
Indemnity claims to

a very _large amount Miave *
been filed by

the European ,Ministers .at .Peking with
the TsungiLI Yamen. The Belgian Min-
ister claims 25,000,000 franca. •'.

As regards the grouping of the powers
at Peking it Is 'remarked here that the
United" States goes 1With. Great Britain
and France goes withT Russia, GeVmany
and Japan maintaining strict reserve.!'.

UNCLE SAM ON THE FENCE.
LONDON, June 9.—The ;Times, in an

editorial on the Chinese ¦situation,', says:
"The.United States Government, already

In the throes of a political election, seems
rather inclined to sit on the fence as long
as Itcan and appears to be more anxious
to define its ;attitude in nicely balanced
phrases

'than
'

to act
-

with vigor 'and
promptitude. But, whatever its hesita-
tion may be,, it can certaijnly have no de-
slre to ljamper theTaction of other, powers
less "embarrassed by preoccupations at
home and it is not . likely to compromise

CHINESE PIRATES MAKE
ATTACK ON STEAM LAUNCH

that the German gunboat Iltls has ar-
rived at Tientsin and the large protected
cruiser Hertha, bearing the commander
of the Far Asiatic squadron, Rear Ad-
miral Bendemann, has arrived at Cheefoo.

It is officially announced that Admiral
Bendemann has been instructed Jointly
with the German Minister at Peking,
Baron von Ketteler, to^ effect an under-
standing with the chiefs of" the squadron
of vthe other powers* regarding 'the fur-
ther protection of the whites. ,

NEW OFFICERS
FOR FEDERATION

OF CLUB WOMEN
Mrs Rebecca Lowe of Geor-

gia Is Re-eiected to the
Presidency. \

Change Is Made in the By-Laws Rel-
ative to Hepresentaticn, but the

Question cf Taxation Is
Let Stand.

MILWAUKEE. W.5.. June R.—To-day's
Fr-ssion of the club women's convention
was marked by the election of officers.
Th* ticket was made out by the nominat-
ing eorr.mitter- and went through with lit-
tle contest. The result was:

President
—

Mrs. Rebecca Lowe, Georgia.
Firpt vice president— Mrs. Charles Deni-

Fon. New York.
Second vice president— Mrs. Margaret J.

Evans. Minnesota.
Recording secretary —Mips Emma A.

Fox. Michigan.
Corresponding secretary— Mrs. George J.

Kc-nrick. Pennsylvania.
'

Treasurer— Mrs. Emma Van Weehten,
Iowa.

Auditor—Mrs. George H. Noyts, Wis-
consin.

ID!rectors— Mrs. Charles K. Fairbanks,
Indiana; Mrs. Edward Uuehwaltcr. Ohio;
Mrs. Annie D. West. Massachusetts; Mrs.
Mary Lock wood. District of Columbia;
Mrs. W. J. Christie. Montana; Mrs. Lil-
lian Stroeter. New Hampshire; Mrs. W. J.
Coad, South Dakota, ana Mrs. 'i'. K.Prid-
dy, Kansas.

Nominations were mace from the floor
fcr Miss Margaret J. Evans of Minnesota
as president and for Mrs. Horace Bro»k
of EVjuuylvjUltaas s>«*ccnd vice president.
The result was that out of the 754 votes
cast Mrs. Lowe received 563 and Miss
Evans 1*7. with a few scattering votes
for a number of others. The announce-
ment of Mrs. I/mes election was re-
ceived with the warmest enthusiasm, the
audience rising to its feet and wifving
handkerchiefs. Mrs. Lowe was obliged to
make a speech, which brought forth much
applause.

The long business meeting, which occu-pied both the morninjr and afternoon,
was devoted to Important changes in theby-laws growing out of the % question of
•reorganization. As to the side issme of
representation the by-laws now stand:

"That for all clubs numbering less than
fifty, representation shall be through the
pre«ident or her representative only.
Clubs numbering not le?s than fifty-and
not more than 100. the representation
Fhall be through the president and one
delegate; for large clubs one delegate
shall be allowed for every 100 members."

The other vexed tjucsticn of taxationmas not changed, nor vat any effort
made to have a triennial convention In-
stead of a. biennial. The office of State
chairman of correspondence was done
av.ay with and president* of Individual
clubs are no longer vice presidents of the
general federation. Another change was
to the effect that the council could be
called at the request of the board of di-
rectors or of twenty-five members of thecouncil, representing as many Slates. A
number of resolution? wore passed, one
cf them urging the protecting of women
and chilcj'-en in the industrial world, and
another recommending greater care as to
sanitary conditions.

By unanimous vote the Club Women of
Boston was made not only the official
organ of the club, but of the federation.

iiefore the session adjourned greeting*
mrtrm cabled to Jennie June, who Is known
rs the "Mother of Women's Clubs."

During the day there were four inter-
esting sessions devoted to various phases
of club work, which were followed by a
big meeting at the Alhambra to-night,
over which airs. Lowe presided. The two
speakers were Mrs. Robert J. Burdette of
California, whose subject was "The Show
Window," and Madame Soja Loonn
Friedland of Russia, who ppoke on "Im-
pressions of a -Russian Woman on Amer-
ican Women's Clubs and Club Women."'

This was followed by, the Introduction
«>t the officers. *1C>0 ," '

M

Invitations have been received from
Buffalo and Boston for the next biennial,
which will be subject to the consideration
of the new board of directors.

-
7 he board

of directors ur.d the .council \ win '.hold
meetings to-morrow and the fifthbicnnJal
will come to an end.

"
~C

Captain Blake Passes Away.
GALVESTON. Tex., June 8.—Captain

Henry T. Blake, commanding the revenue
cutter Galveston, died at St. Mary's In-lirrr.ary and was buried here to-day. He
served in the nnvy during the Civil"Waratsa joined the revenue :ervice in 18r5. H.«was a native of Brooklyn and was 65
j»ars of iige.

THREE FILIPINOS
CONVICTED OF MURDER

General Otis Commutes Their Sen-
tence to Twenty Years' Ijn-.

prisonment.
WASHINGTON. June 8.—Newspaper re-

ports just received at the War Depart-
ment show that three natives were con-
victed by a military commission of hav.*
ing murdered Quartermaster Sergeant
Albert Voltrie, Company K, Thirty-ninth
Volunteer Infantry, at the Barrio of Bag-
bag, near Tanuana, in the province ofiiatangas. on February 2 and were sen-
tenced to death by hanging.
In passing upon the case General Otis,

as the rtnai reviewing authority, said thatthe findings of the commission were fully
sustained by the evidence and that theffeath sentence imposed by it had the ex-press sanction of the laws of war. Hewas. however, unwillingto direct the exe-
cution of the sentence, as he believed that
the accused were Influenced to commit thecrime of which they were convicted by
local guerrilla chiefs, who. he said, were
the principal criminals in the affair.Moreover, he said, the prisoners were
ignorant of the legal consequences of
their act. Therefore he commuted the
sentence In each case to twenty years' im-prisonment at hard labor in the Presidiodn Manila.

"The clemency herein exercised,"^ said
General Otis, "will not b« considered aprecedent to guide or influence the futureactions of the reviewing authority upon
proceedings of military commispions of
such gravity as the present one and the
occasion is taken to announce that in thejudicial determination on questions of
guilt which involve the responsibility for
the awful taking of human life the fullrigor of the law will be inflicted when
rightfully Invoked by legally constituted
courts." .

LAYMEN PERFORM
DELICATE OPERATION

Life of a Filipino Woman Saved by
in the Hospital
Corps.

WASHINGTON. June 8.—Surgeon Gen-
era! Sternberg has received,a report from
Captain Bratton of the medical depart-
ment at Sogod, Cebu, in regard to the ex- !
ceptional services recently performed by
Private Samuel Jones of the hospital
corps, asslstedjjy Private Henry Becker
of the same corps. A native woman was
assaulted by her husband with a bolo andseverely Injured. Her right forearm was
cut in several places, producing compoundfractures, and there was a deep horizon-
tal ga«h on the right cheek, which forced
out the eyeball. In addition to which therewere several long, deep cuts in her back.
Inthe absence of the regimental surgeon

Private Jones undertook the case. With
the assistance of Private Becker he ad-
ministered chloroform and at night by
candle light replaced the eyeball, which
luckily »as uninjured, and sewed up the
Incision. He also sewed up the incisionson the back. The woman would not con-
sent at that time to have her arm cut oft
and it was antiseptically treated, but in
a day or two the arm began to turn black
and Private Jones believing- that gan-
grene was setting in amputated Itabove
the elbow by the circular method. Pri-
vate Becker assisted at the operation
Captain Bratton Bays that when he re-
turned a few days later he found the pa-
tient doirg very well. Her arm had en-tirely healed. He fr,vh that "the good
judgment, fortitude and skill shown by
Private Jones In this warrant 'me In re-porting the facts and In recommending
him for future consideration."

?

CUBAN TEACHERS COMING.

Will Be Transported Free of Charge
to Study at -Harvard.

WASHINGTON. June 8.—The Quarter-imaster General has completed arrange-
rtnents for the transportation to the'.United States of 1483 Cuban schoolteach-
Jers. who have decided to take advantage
"of the summer course of free tuition offer-
ed them by Harvard University. ThisIcourse will last from July lto September

H. when the teachers will be returned by
the War Department to their homes. Five
of the big transports have been set apart
for this- purpose— the Burnside, McPher-son, McClellan, Crook and Scdgewick.

KivalTelephone System.
Sp«>oial DIsDatch .to The Call.

WOODLAND, June 8.—The application
of the Capital Telephone and Telegraph
Company for an order to advertise for
eale a franchise was granted by the Board
of Supervisors to-day. The people art
pleased with the prospect that the SunsetCompany Is soon to have a rival.

T ONDOX, June 8.—The Saturday Re-
B view prints a twelve-sfanza poem by
I.Algernoo C. Swinburne, entitled"^-^

"Astrae, Victrix." The seventh
stanza reads:

And now the quickeninsr tide
That hrir.es hack power and pride

To faith and love,
Whope enpifcn is thy name

—
Beats dov.-n the recreant lie.
That doomed thy name to die.
Suns of friends and foes.
Behold thy star the same
As when it stood in heaven a sun

What righteous doom would give.

The eleventh stanza follows:
No false white flag that fawns
On faith till murder dawns
Blood red from hell.
Black treason's heart of hate
Left over shame's foul brand
Spared on 'an English hand.
And yet our pride vouchsafes
Them grace too Kreat.
For other pride to dream of scorn
Strikes retribution silent as i
The stars at morn, i

POET SWINBURINE'S
"ASTRAE, VICTRIX"

And Europe saw no glory left
In,'her sky, save one. •

Thfi ninth stanza is as follows:
We loosen not on thPse knaves
Our scourRe tormented slaves. ,
We held the hand that fain
Had risen' to smite

The" torturer fast.

The tenth stanza reads:
All miu-derous fraud that lurks
Inhearts where hell's craft works
Foueht, crawled and slew In darkness.
And yet we gave not back

ME STAY INPRETORIA AND SING "GOD SAVE THE QUEEN?" NOT ON YOUR TINTYPE.
• • —Pioneer Press.

CITY OF MEXICO. June ?.—The Offi-

cial Gazette of the general Government
says: Some days ago a newspaper of this
city published an article taken from a

border newspaper to the effect that the

American warship Ranger, had threatened
to bombard Port la Paz. Lower Califor-
nia, on account of a criminal suit pending

against two Americans— Robert and Ar-

thur Grigsby. The truth is that there was
no such threat, but merely a courteous
request from the "captain of the Ranger

to the Jefe Politico of that district to be

informed as to the case, the parties con-
cerned having made complaint to him.

The Jefe courteously declined to fur-

nish the information and reported the
matter to the Department of Foreign Re-
lations, which, through the American em-
bassy in this city, complained of the con-
duct of the captain, who could have noth-
ing to do in a matter now_ pending in the

form of a habeas corpus before the Su-
preme Court of the nation. The Govern-
ment of the United States declared that

the request of the captain in question
(whose ship it seems went to L»a Paz on a
geographical mission) had not- been the
result of instructions given to him and
tnat his action was disapproved and the
occurrence sincerely regretted. It was
also stated that an investigation would be
made Into the acts of Captain Field and
the American Consul at La Paz and that
the result would be communicated to the
Mexican Government. When this takes
place the entire correspondence in the
case will be published.

Official Gazette Declares That This

Government Has Promised to

Make Investigation of
His Actions.

MEXICO STATES
HER VERSION OF

GRIGSBY CASE
Demand of Captain Field of

the Ranger Deemed
Unwarrantable.

Explosion of Gas Imprisons One Hun-
dred Miners, but the Majority

Hj_SC3j]38. •

THE DEAD.
Evan Joseph.
John McClelland.
Aaron S-rranson.

GLOUCESTER^
Ohio. June S.— One

hundred miners were imprisoned at

7 a. m. to-day by an explosion of
gas InMine No. 2. It was thought

at first that the loss of life would

he very large, but the work -of the res-

cuers wan carried on so energetically and
successfully that all were resqued and
saved by to-night except three. Evan Jo-
seph John McClelland and Aaron Swan-
pon were killer! and their bodies cannot

be recovered to-night, as the mine is still
on fire. ¦' „. ..

These men were engaged to watch the
large mine at nisht and see that it was
in condition for the miners In the morn-

ir.g They were cut off from all means

of escape at the time of the explosion

and their horses perished with them.
William Williams, also employed in the
mine, had his leff broken and others suf-
fered slight injuries.

The explosion set the mine on fire ar.4
the rescuinc party has been working with
difficulty. This evening at about •> o'clock
a second fxplosion occurred and shortly
afterward a third, in which the rystern.
of fans used to force fresh air Into the
mine was destroyed. Further attempts

will continue to be made to rescue the
three bodies throughout the night and on
the morrow.

There were 400 men employed in th*
mine. Had tin* explosion occurred a few
moments later, after all the men had en-
tered and taken their positions, the de-
struction of human life would have been
fearful. Mine No. 2 Is owned by W. P.
Rend & Co. of Chicago.- The shaft is i:3
feet deep and It was sealed up to-night

in the attempt to smother the fire.

THREE MEN PERISH
IN A BURNING MINE

Cars Run on St. Louis Streets During
the Day, but the Service Is Short-

ened at Nightfall.

WHAT FOUR WEEKS OF THE STRIKE HAVE COST.
*

Four wefks r,f ;lio grrat MreMxnr ?;r!ke have entalied enormous losses
upon the business irr.rrcsts of St. Jxtuis. according to the figures of the St.
Ivouis Star. It is estimated upon srood authority that in twenty-eight days the
etrik** has cost the city between KZJJOOJQOd and $23,000,000, apportioned as

'fol-
lows:

lxiss in trade (I7S0.0M a day) J21.OO0.O0O 00
Loss Jn salaries to army of wage earners 560.030 00
Ix>rs to Transit Company in receipts (T30.000 a day) JiW.OOW 00

Ix)ss in wagfs to ex-si reetcar employes l."4.sno 00

Less to property, caused by rioting 50.0MO3
Cost of posse to dr.te

•• 41.70)01

Kxtra expenM Police Department (estimated) 50,000 03
Kxtra cost to Tra:;sit Company %.....:

' ZifiOO 0t>

Total 122,737,600 00

/~>\ T. I.oriS. Jur.e S—It was priven out

Iduring the day that the St. Louis
Transit system, feeling cr.cour.iged

l f at its success in oprnsting cars last
night on lh<* UndcM division, would

try the same experiment on four other
<?ivi?'.on<? to-night—the Olive street. T.a-

c!ede aver.ue. Park ar.d Compton avenues.
These divisions, as well as other trunk
lir.*»s of the system, were operated during

the day as usual, but when n'.Rhtfall came
cars on a!l but the LSndell division were
withdrawn.

Inquiry by telephone of the proper rail-
way authorities as to why ths contem-
plated night service had been abandoned
on the four additional lines elicited the
response that the Chief of Police and
Sheriff were unable to furnish men for the
proper protection cf crews and passen-
gers. The company would not, this au-
thority stated, attempt to operate addi-
tional' lines at night until absolutely as-
sured that its passengers' lives would not

be endangered.
Cars on the Lindell division were op-

erated to-night on a seven-minute sched-
ule, but carried few passengers. Police
officers rode on each car. and the entire
route from Taylor avenue to Third street.
a distance of four miles, was patrolled
by policemen and a regiment of the posse
comitatus. No trouble has been reported
up to 10 o'clock.

WOMEN THE TARGETS
OF STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS

ST. LOUIS. June ».—A mob of furious
wom^n ar.d boys to-r.ight beat and de-
nuded Iyns Kaenter. a young woman who
makes ber living by peddling lunches
among tite employes of the California-
avenue ni'ft car line. When the mob

bad stripped her to the waist one woman
daubed her with green paint while two
others held her.

The jeering boys and women of the mob
applauded the outrage and threw mud.
Two shop girls were attacked by the

FMe mob en hour later, ar.d they were
partly denuded before they escaped^
An organized "committee" of women be-

gan to #visit the public schools this nfter-
noon. entering the schoolrooms, accusing
the teachers of riding on th<=- tabooed cars
and threatening them with bodily harm If
they did so ajrain. At the Mount Pleasant
School the leader of the committee seized
the principal. Mrs. Rose Fanning, shook
her violently and announced that she.
would be tarred and feathered if either
she or any of her teachers rode on the
cars again.

o

CAR LIFTED BY
EXPLODING DYNAMITE

ST. LOUIS, June S.—As a car on the
LindeH division of the Transit Company,
ronlaining two officers and the crew, was
passing the corner of Eighteenth street
ind Washington avenue at a late hour to-
night It vas lifted several inches by an
:xpiosion of dynamite. Beyond the break-
up of the car windows no damage was
lone.

Seven deputy Sheriffs w?.re arrested to-night at the North Broadway power house
i:id locked up inthe holdover at the Four
Courts. Allof the men are held for inves-igation. It is charged that they refused:o Bide on Broadway cars for the purpose
•>i protecting the Transit Company's prop-

Allof the men stated as their objection
o the Frrvice that they were tired ofleaping with non-union men and protect-
ng property which, in their opinion.
should not be protected. They said they
inderstnod that they were sworn In for
he purpose of protecting citizens from.iolence and preserving law and order.

NOT ENOUGH OFFICERS
TO PROTECT EMPLOYES
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By V/orkl g Hard Is Natural, and
Rest Brings Kolief.

But if you are tired all.the time your
bloort is poor. It lacks the richness and
vitality which are necessary to fee<l-and
sustain the body and give strensth and
vigor. You need to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rllla, the great cure for that tired foellnp,
because 1it Is ffce great enricher and vltal-
lzer of the blood. It will sive you an ap-
petite and increase your strength.

Hood's SarsaparlHa
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Getting Tired

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHE FEARED PARALYSIS.

Young Los Angeles Woman Com-
pletely Prostrated at Times.

Tells of her expert-nee, condition. sufTerins:
and what relieved her. Read what she «aj-9 ia
her letter: "US' 3 South Grand ave., Los Ange-
les. Feb. IS.—Ihave feared paralysis: Iwould
feel nervous, dizzy, have hendache ami a numb
feeling all over me and at times be completely
prostrated. Itried medicine and doctors, but

found little relief untilIwas advised to try
Electrozone. Before Ifinished the first bottl*
Ifelt a great Improvement and continued un-
tilnow Iam in perfect health. InallIhav-»
used three bottles. Iwrite this for the- benefit
of any woman who suffers with such ailments
peculiar to our sex. Iwould not b« without
this medicine. Tours respectfully. MR3
ALIDAC. G. ASKAT."

Thousands of women are ina dangerous con-
dition. They have tried numerous remedies
without relief and have become discouraged
and given up nearly all hopes of recovery. To
these women we advise EL.ECTROZOXE. aa
Internal remedy, that cures quickly and per-
manently. Itnever falls to cure chronic cases
of RHEUMATISM. KIDNET AND BLADDERAILMENTS, FEMALK COMPLAINT5?
STOMACH TROUBLES. CATARRH, NErIVOrSNESS, MALARIA and ALL BLOOD
DISEASES. Get ELECTROZONE from your
drueslst for IIbottle. Send for pamphlet to
ELECTROZONE MFG. CO.. San Francisco.

OPHIR
OIL
STOCK!

.WELLS ALL AROUND US.
NEW STRIKES AT COALDTQA.
OIL SEEPAGES AND OII»

SANDSTONE ON THE OPHIR
TRACTS. ?

BUT NOW—Later yon will pay
more for the same stock.

STOCK FULLTPAID.
NON-AESESSABLB.

Directed and operated by Ieadlnc busi-
ness men. Call or send tor

prospectus.

OPHIROILCOMPANY
MillsBuilding, San Francisco.

Los Angeles Office. 403 Douslaa Block.
4 1 .

DR. MEYERS & CO. ?

i Di3cas:s ani Weakness ofMen. t
731 MARKET ST.. S. F.Elevator Entrance. I

fin
-

CHICHESTER'S ENQLISM

6 a•«^.
**''*¦'¦*•¦¦«! OnlySaanliMb

ZrffUriSk *"* CUlCHJisfEHS KXGU.SU
i£r**^G5?lla UEI> •"•» «*•«« nwtallle 6o*w. ««J»4
J3l ??~ti(l!:tfJj»> iiiiwribbon. Take no other. Rofiina
Tn *fc|l>«*««ro,,» SubnUitlon* and Imltu-
I/ ¦ W "«¦•• Bajef yonr DrunUt. or«nvl4c. in
\li. rff «•*»• tor Pnrtlenlar*. TV.H-ionlaU'
\ T* fy> "M

"
Relief forI.mlI•«.

"
in t—tm. Kt rf-

—
*v_^_/ torn Mall.Ill.lloorwimonuK. SoMDr

Weak Men and Women
KIlOULDfSE DAMIA.VA BITTERS. THE-

ffreat Mexican • remedy; gives health and
strength to sexual orjrans. Depot. K3 Market.

Weekly Call $1.00 per Year


